FRENCH FIRE STRIKE TEAM ASSIGNMENT BRIEFING

TIME: 0:30

MATERIALS NEEDED:

- French Fire IAP
- Student Activity Sheet 3-4-2
- IRPG

INTRODUCTION:

The assignment briefing will set the tone for what is expected from your Strike Team / Task Force for your shift assignment, as well as clearly passing along the critical information you received at the briefing as well as the information you obtained at the Division breakout meeting.

DIRECTIONS:

Break the class into their groups. Based upon the previous exercise where you attended the break out meeting with your Division Supervisor, brief your strike team / task force on the information you obtained prior to your departure to your assignment.
French Fire Assignment Briefing

Build your agenda to brief your strike team members prior to departing to your shift assignment.

1. Make sure they utilize the briefing checklist in the IRPG to build their agenda.

2. Make sure that key components of the IAP and Division Breakout information is passed down.

3. Make sure they use their maps to determine their travel route.

4. Was the fact that they will not be returning to Base Camp discussed.

5. Were potential logistical needs discussed.

6. What if there is no cell service.

7. 